June 28, 2007

Mr. Dante Rodriguez  
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
75 Hawthorne Street, SFD-7-1  
San Francisco, California 94105-3901

Remedial Investigation Report  
Soil and NAPL Operable Unit  
Del Amo Superfund Site  
Los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. Rodriguez:

Enclosed please find two paper copies of the above-referenced report, submitted on behalf of the Del Amo Respondents. One “standard issue” copy presents the report in a single volume, with the text, tables and figures in hard copy and the appendices presented only in the electronic version of the report on the included CD-ROM. The second copy presents the report in three volumes, with the text tables and figures in Volume I, Appendices A and B in Volume II, and Appendices C, D, E and F in Volume III. With the exception of Appendix D (Parcel-by-Parcel Data Summary), all material in this second copy of the report is presented in hard copy to satisfy USEPA records requirements. Appendix D is presented only in electronic format with your verbal approval since USEPA has previously been provided with a hard copy version of the Parcel-by-Parcel Data Summary.

Please contact me or John Dudley at URS Corporation with any questions relating to this report.

Sincerely,

George E. Landreth  
Del Amo Project Manager

Enclosures

cc with standard issue report and CD-ROM enclosures  
Safouh Sayed, DTSC

cc with CD-ROM only enclosure  
Frank Gonzales, DTSC  
Randy Kellerman, CH2MhilI  
Kimiko Klein, DTSC